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The Golden NuggetThe Golden NuggetThe Golden Nugget———Atlantic City NJ Atlantic City NJ Atlantic City NJ 
Gears Up For HI Convention 2019Gears Up For HI Convention 2019Gears Up For HI Convention 2019   
At time of  reporting there are only 20 
weeks before we gather in Atlantic 
City NJ for our Annual Convention! 
 

This year’s convention has been planned 
to deliver Training, Information and Fun and it 
is a couple of days that will be worth every 
Franchisee taking the time out  to attend.  

 

Hospitality International’s Corporate 
Team will be attending and they are looking 
forward to meeting with each of you.  

We have booked some incredibly informa-
tive and premier speakers from the Hotel     
Industry Community and they are excited to 
share their experiences with you to inspire you 
to achieve more of your business goals and 
welcome more guests to stay at your hotels. 

 

We have invited back Dima 
Ghawi to be our Emcee 
again as she did such an 
amazing job at last year’s 
convention. Dima is Middle-
Eastern in her genes, Ameri-
can in her heart, and a global 

citizen in her soul. She has two decades of cor-
porate experience with companies including 
IBM, Merrill Lynch, and Bank of America. 
Her life’s mission is to enable individuals 
across cultures to shatter their internal and ex-
ternal limitations. 
 

   Also coming back again this 
year, by popular demand, is 
Lon Hodge and Gander. Lon 
is a Vietnam Vet and Gander 
is the American Humane Hero 
Dog Winner 2016.  
Their group, ‘Operation Fetch’ 
is a service dog education, ad-

vocacy and assistance group for veterans. They 
have provided training for Hospitality Interna-
tional, Vantage Hotels, Starbucks, JB Hunt and 
more.  
They are working on legislation to criminalize 
counterfeit dog service teams. 
 

     

 

New to us this year is Glenn 
Haussman.  
   Glenn hosts Here To Stay 
TV and the ‘No Vacancy’ 
podcast.  
   He is also the publisher of 

NoVacancyNews.com and contributes to 
YouMustBeTrippin.com. The No Vacancy 
Podcast was chosen by USA Today as ‘the best 
podcast to listen to when travelling’. 
 

   And finally, our 
Keynote Speaker is 
Mark Robinson—one 
of the busiest and best 
motivational speakers 
in the country.  

He has appeared on NBC, ABC and Jimmy 
Kimmel’s Late Night Talk Show. His unique 
abilities have also been featured in national TV 
commercials. And we can’t wait to hear what 
he shares with us! 
   These are just some of the speakers that will 
be at our Convention. We will be keeping you 
up to date with Convention News via email, so 
look out for a regular update in your Inbox. 
   If you have not registered already, please  
visit www.hiconvention.com, to register online 
or complete the enclosed Registration form and 
return them to us to make sure you have a 
place. 
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Welcome to those who joined us  

                                                 and those who are joining…. 

  

  

There is no limit to the number of times you can participate in this referral program… There is no limit to the number of times you can participate in this referral program…   
  

make make 5 5 referrals and if they all come online….. you could receive referrals and if they all come online….. you could receive $5000$5000  

  
  

Franchisee Referral ProgramFranchisee Referral Program  
Know someone who is thinking about Know someone who is thinking about 

Franchising their Hotel?Franchising their Hotel?  
  

Call 800Call 800--892892--8405 with their details 8405 with their details 
and once they are online, and once they are online,   

you can claim your you can claim your   

$1000$1000  

Existing 
Hotels 

Recently joined or  
in process of joining 

Stamford CT 
Macon GA 
Newnan GA 
Austin MN 
Jacksonville NC 
Gibbstown NJ 
Irvington NJ 
Mount Holly NJ 
Bronx NY 
Queens Village NY 
Erie PA 
Greenwood SC 

Lafayette LA 
Lake Charles LA 
Bay City TX 
Baytown TX 
Gulf Fwy Houston TX 
Katy TX 
Kingwood TX 
Kuykendahl Rd Houston TX 
Rosenberg TX 
Scott St Houston TX 

Long Beach CA 
Stone Mountain GA 
Weatherford TX 
Collinsville VA 
Ranson WV 

Inyokern CA 
Lancaster PA 
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On The Road……… On The Road……… with Penny Duelkwith Penny Duelk   
Show to Grow – Property Photos 

“Insanity is doing the same thing over and over and expecting different results.” That quote was credited to Albert Ein-
stein, but some argue who said it first. Either way, it is quite befitting when it comes to hoteliers that question why they are 
not increasing revenue, or at the very least, increasing their reputation. 

Being a Quality Assurance Manager for several years in the economy segment, and most recently an AMP director for 
Hospitality International, my biggest discovery has been the lack of updated and professional photography for our properties.  

I’ve been on the road for about 4 months now and have travelled three states. When it came to inspecting the rooms I 
would see a much different view than what is portrayed online. It was actually an improvement and an improvement for 
which they had to dig deep into their pockets. This was so puzzling to me. Given that our hoteliers had the foresight enough 
to replace bedspreads, refresh their bathrooms, add accent walls and  update their carpeting, then why wouldn’t they want 
to shout it from the roof top and let their customers know? Why would they let their competition encroach into their place in 
the market? The investment for these improvements was several thousand dollars and a photoshoot is under $600? Didn’t 
they realize they had to “show to grow”? 

First of all, they should give themselves a pat on the back for acknowledging that it is time to remove the bedspreads and 
replace that old furniture, after all, everyone else is. It’s important realize that unless they post new photos, no one will see 
the amazing transformation. So, if like the quote above, they keep the same photos of their old rooms, their rates will have to 
remain the same, their occupancy will painfully remain the same and their reputation will reflect the same old complaints. 
There will be no chance for a better outcome. 

I worked along with a Red Carpet Inn in Pennsylvania who had purchased new top covers, painted his rooms, and made 
various other improvements. When I saw the work they had put into their property and showed them the pictures that were 
appearing on BookRoomsNow and Google, they were shocked. Old photos, old bedspreads, and two sites that didn’t even 
match! We went on to stage the rooms and take some new photos. They were so excited to see the side by side before and 
after pictures! 

Before  on BookRoomsNow 
Before  on Google 

After with ‘Staging’ 

    While this was an eye opener and the photos that I took during the 
visit were an improvement, please remember that it is best to have 
the “professionals” shoot your properties. Our preferred vendors do 
this for a living! They have the proper equipment, provide better 
lighting for brighter pictures and include some basic editing to en-
sure that your property is shown in its best light.   

    They also ensure that you have the best resolution that the OTA’s 
demand today, but we see how truly important it is to show off your 
investment to grow better results! If you have professional photos of 
your property and haven’t submitted them, please send them to 
pictures@hifranchise.com or contact Bridget Lohnes: 770-270-9266 
and ask about the discounted rates for RTV and Pro-Search Plus. 
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What About The Inserts? 
 

Need Name Badges or Polo Shirts or Logo Items? 
 

See the insert for Sonu Promo (New Vendor) for Contact Details 
 

We’re AMPing It Up! Has Your Property been Amp’d Yet? 
New Program launched January 2019. See the Insert for More Details 

WHAT’S  

NEW 

WHAT’S 

NEXT 

So Many New Vendors! 
 

Vacuum cleaners getting a bit tired and need replacing? Check out Bissell—Big Green Commercial  for 
great deals and more…Aaron Shephard 800.242.1378 Ext 1247 or ashepherd@bgfloorcare.com 
 

Think your phone Bills are a bit high? Let Granite Telecom review your bills and see if they can help you 
save money… Stephen Hunter  561.868.8197 or shunter@granite.net 
 

New Mattress Vendor: Eclipse  - the hotel mattress of choice since 1905. Call Ken for a special deal 800-
233-7467 Ext 249 
 

Need new PTAC ‘s? Get them straight from the manufacturer—Friedrich.com for professional product  
solutions with no middle men fees. Contact Jim Jones: jim.jones@friedrich.com 
 

Leaking Toilets causing high bills and inconvenience? Contact Ecosense for a solution that will save you 
money on your water bills. Joseph Benson: 941.487.7329 or jbenson@ecosensesolutions.com 
  

Don’t  forget your JC Penney  discount. Can be used in stores or online. Just text hospitality to 67292 or 
visit www.jcp.com/commercial-offer details.  
 

Looking for a new partner to supply your  everyday needs—check out AGH Supply and compare prices: 
www.aghsupply.com or call 800.991.6501 or email info@aghsupply 
 

 

Vendor Guide 

The Vendor Guide has been updated and renamed The Market 
Place and is available online at www.HIFranchise.com.  
       Click on the Marketing Services Tab and select  Member’s Ac-
cess. You may need to request  access if you do not have a User Ac-
cess already. 
     If you have any questions about Vendors or if you have found a 
Vendor who has given you great service and would be of benefit to 
other franchisees, please contact Bridget Lohnes:  
vendors@hifranchise.com or call 770.270.9266 


